The Reliable Resource for Kid-Friendly Reference

Erasing the line between homework support and fun exploration, The World Almanac® for Kids Online is a natural complement to the elementary and middle school curriculum. Each curricular subject area provides resources for homework, reports, and projects. Kids can explore age-appropriate topics while developing online research skills with an award-winning, trusted content source.

“Entertaining is not a word usually applied to reference works…but for The World Almanac® for Kids Online, the adjective fits…a reliable resource for homework and projects, and helps kids learn research skills in a safe and trusted content site…delivers kid-friendly, interesting and, yes, even entertaining content…deserves to be in every school library, and should be made available to every teacher and student.” —The ComputED Gazette

Highlights and Features:

- Exclusive, age-appropriate content and engaging, fun entries, including online-only material and content from Infobase titles
- Excellent resources for reports and research, with extensive, up-to-date articles in 25+ subject modules
- New content added weekly, plus special daily features
- Teacher Resources, with lesson plans providing instructional support for selected modules. Each lesson includes learning objectives, important vocabulary, ideas and themes, printable handouts, and critical-thinking and assessment activities. Teachers will also find science diagrams, maps, and graphic organizers that help with any lesson
- Interactives—including interactive worksheets, “Test Your Knowledge” quizzes, crossword puzzles, word searches, and more
- An interactive, SMART Board-friendly Trivia Challenge game that can be used in class to enrich lessons or as an engaging introduction to new topics
- Homework Help, including tools on how to write better papers, prepare for tests, use a dictionary and thesaurus, read maps and timelines, videos, study tips, and more
- Science Projects, including projects for students with disabilities
- Images and tablet/mobile-friendly videos
- Fun Facts articles, biographies, maps, flags, and more
- Correlated to Common Core, state, national, provincial, IB, national STEM, and NGSS Standards
- Share content to Google Classroom
- Google Translate for every article
- Embed code feature for adding content to any HTML page or Learning Management System
- Search Assist technology; kid-friendly search results
- Persistent record links
- Dynamic citations in MLA and Chicago formats

Continued on reverse...
Teacher Support with Lesson Plans

Lessons include learning objectives, vocabulary, ideas and themes, printable handouts, activities, assessments with answer keys, and much more!

Engaging Interactives, Puzzles & Quizzes

Fun interactive worksheets and quizzes challenge students and reinforce key topics. Use puzzles interactively online or as printable handouts.

Student Resources and Homework